
General Terms and Conditions 

1. Customers need to spend $150,000 between January 1 and July 31, 2018.

2. Total spend over $150,000 equates to one Trimble Dimensions ticket, however depending 
on final numbers and availability, one additional person from the same company may also 
be eligible.  This will be determined at the discretion of UPG management.

3. This is an offer by Trimble’s Geospatial division therefore UPG Trimble Geospatial products, 
software, warranties or services are included.

4. The purchase must be invoiced before the 31st of July to qualify.

5. This is a Trimble sponsored promotion and only available between the 1st January and 31st of 
July, unless all spaces are filled prior to this date.

6. There are 25 places available so once these are taken, even if before the 31st of July, this 
promotional offer will cease.

7. This Trimble promotion cannot be used in conjunction with any other UPG or Trimble 
promotion.

8. It is the customer’s responsibility to ensure they are able to accept gifts such as this as per 
their company’s policies.

9. UPG and Trimble will pay for
a. One economy class airfare from the clients nearest capital city to Las Vegas and 

return.
b. One additional economy class airfare from the clients nearest capital city to Las Vegas 

and return, depending on eligibility (refer to Item 2. above)
c. Four night’s accommodation at the Venetian Hotel (or similar depending on 

availability)
d. 1 x Trimble Dimensions registration (or 2, refer to Item 2. above)
e. Some meals – Breakfast, Trimble Dimensions Gala Dinner and UPG/Trimble Dinner

10. Customers are responsible for all other expenses aside from what is directly specified in the 
Terms and Conditions.  This includes, but is not limited to, travel insurance, expenses relating 
to excess baggage, additional meals, hotel mini bar, in room movies, room service, extended 
stays, private trips, taxes or tips.

11. All travel arrangements will be made by UPG. 




